Multi-Happening Set
To Happen on Friday

The first multi-happening series in the history of Nelson Hall will be held on Friday afternoon, May 16, from 2 to 5 p.m., sponsored by the Wisconsin State University Student Council. The program will include a variety of activities and performances, ranging from music and dance to art and poetry. The hall will be divided into several sections, each with its own theme and activities.

By Bill McNally

Dreyfus Inaugurated
In Pomp, Splendor

By Bill McNally

Dreyfus, who is the second student to hold the position of president of the university, will be inaugurated on Friday afternoon, May 16, at 2 p.m., in the Memorial Union. The ceremony will include speeches, music, and a parade.

Lewis And Thiedfeld
Named as Chairsmen

By Bill McNally

Lewis and Thiedfeld, both experienced in student government and leadership, have been named as chairs of the Student Government Association. Their roles will be to oversee the operation of the association and to represent the students in their interests.

The FINAL ACTIVITY in the 15-year history of Nelson Hall as a residence hall will be a fashion show featuring the event program commemorating the annual, covered building, scheduled for Sunday, May 18 at 2 p.m. Picture here is a portion of the field of exciting campus comprised entirely of Wisconsin State University, Stevens Point, Wisconsin, Tuesday, May 16, 1968.
"All happy families resemble each other, each unhappy family is unhappy in its own way." — Leo Tolstoy

### The Podium

**Pompeus Balloons**

**Activity Fees Should Not Be Required**

The Editor-in-Chief of The Podium, an announcement was made on the import of the coming season, to increase student activity fees for the fall. Although the Student Senate approved this motion, there are still a large number of students who feel that activity fees are necessary.

But will this new ruling affect women's? The cofinite position has yet to be made. If the Board of Regents' guidance is followed, some sororities will be angry because they are short of being junior and having no future. Freshmen will be made because they are short of being meaningful and having the A.W.P., which should make for better in changes, has requested that women's be classified in regard to hours by the number of students in college, in every semester or more as a different classification. This way women who have completed two semesters would have more hours and juniors would have fewer hours.

### Parking Problems

**Nelson Coeds Will Bid Farewell To Old Home**

The Associated Students of Nelson Hall are planning a farewell party on Thursday evening, the last day of school. The party will be held in the Nelson Hall auditorium, and Nelson Hall students and friends are invited to attend.

### Credit Refund

The student council has decided that credit refunds will be available to students who request them. This decision was made after a long debate among the council members.

### Collegiate Notes

**Spring Bloodmobile Winners Announced**

Delta Sigma Phi, Theta Phi Alpha, and Phi Mu Alpha were chosen as the winners of the spring bloodmobile competition. Each of these organizations had a higher percentage of members participating in the event than any other. No other organization participated with this kind of commitment.
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"possibility of a creative life"

As a senior, what are some of your positive and negative reflections on your past four years in college?

"only few courses . . . are preparation for life"

If you go to class and do the number of courses you are registering for, you have preparation for life. The number of courses you do not go to class and do is also preparation for life.

"the ability to learn and adapt"

Richard Webber, 21, from Stevens Point, 7210 Division St.

For those students in education the first practical experience is likely to be in the middle and upper grades, where they are prepared for life in a preparation for life, but only a few courses are designed for life.

"friendly atmosphere that prevails"

Grace Durkee, 21, from Stevens Point, 718 Division St.

I have enjoyed the attitude toward an extra hour of work. It is a friendly attitude toward an extra hour of work. I have enjoyed the attitude toward an extra hour of work.

Sandmann Show Art In Exhibition

Herbert Sandmann of the Wausau Wisconsin Art Center has three paintings on exhibition in the Neubauer Walz Gallery. Sandmann's paintings are exhibited in the Gallery of the University of Wisconsin for an extra hour of work.

"improved degree of cultural awareness now evident"

As a senior, what are some of your positive and negative reflections on your past four years in college?
August Graduates Listed

The Missouri State University Athletics Department has announced the names of 185 students who have completed their academic requirements for graduation. The list includes names of 66 women and 119 men. The graduates will receive their diplomas at the Fall Commencement exercises on December 15.

August Graduates Listed

Shaye Andrews, Arline Barber, Daniel Barber, Karen Barber, William Barber

NANCY SCHNEIDER, pictured above, has been chosen by the senior year's editor of the Iris. (Bruce Remington Photo)

Players' Awards Are Presented At Mead Banquet

The University of Missouri Athletics Department has announced that the awards banquet for the 1968-69 academic year will be held on May 15 at the Mead Inn.

The banquet will feature a number of special awards, including the Missouri State University Athletic Director's Award, the Missouri State University President's Award, and the Missouri State University Student-Athlete Award. The Missouri State University President's Award will be presented to an athlete who has demonstrated excellence in academics, athletics, and community service.

The Missouri State University Athletic Director's Award will be presented to an athlete who has contributed significantly to the success of the Missouri State University Athletic Department.

The Missouri State University Student-Athlete Award will be presented to an athlete who has achieved academic excellence and demonstrated excellence in athletics.

Librarians Data Chinese

The display of Chinese books in the Missouri State University Library is now included in the Library Displays Chinese Collection. The display includes a selection of Chinese books from various libraries, including the Missouri State University Library.

The display features a variety of Chinese books, including books on Chinese literature, history, and culture. The display also includes Chinese books on Chinese medicine, Chinese art, and Chinese cooking.

The display of Chinese books in the Missouri State University Library is part of the Missouri State University Library's ongoing effort to promote Chinese culture and language studies. The display is open to the public and is available for viewing during regular library hours.

Creativity Workshop

The University of Missouri Athletics Department has announced that a Creativity Workshop will be held on June 15 at the Missouri State University. The workshop will be open to all Missouri State University students, staff, and faculty.

The Creativity Workshop will feature a number of creative activities, including painting, drawing, writing, and photography. The workshop will also feature guest speakers and workshops on creative writing, poetry, and music.

The Creativity Workshop is part of the Missouri State University's ongoing effort to promote creativity and innovation among its students, staff, and faculty. The Creativity Workshop is open to all Missouri State University students, staff, and faculty, and is free to attend.

Metal Work, Textiles Exhibited In Library

The Missouri State University Library is currently exhibiting a selection of metal work and textiles, which are part of the Missouri State University Library's permanent collection.

The exhibit features a variety of metal work, including sculptures, jewelry, and tableware. The exhibit also features a selection of textiles, including quilts, scarves, and rugs.

The exhibit of metal work and textiles is part of the Missouri State University Library's ongoing effort to promote awareness of the visual arts. The exhibit is open to the public and is available for viewing during regular library hours.
Students Direct Children's Theatre
Tales and the Shoemaker' will be performed at the school's annual Spring Show, which will be held on May 21.
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Husbands Are Frequent
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New members were initiated into the Delta Kappa Epsilon chapter at 8 a.m. Sunday, March 13, in Memorial Union. There were 50 students present for the ceremony. The inductees were selected on the basis of grade point average, leadership ability, and personal qualities.

Delta Kappas Delta Kappas were initiated into the Delta Kappa Epsilon chapter at 8 a.m. Sunday, March 13, in Memorial Union. There were 50 students present for the ceremony. The inductees were selected on the basis of grade point average, leadership ability, and personal qualities.

Delta Sigma Phi The Delta Sigma Phi chapter of Sigma Sigma Sigma initiated the following members of the University of Wisconsin at the annual spring meeting held on March 13 at the Hotel Wisconsin. The new members are: Lynn Stirling, Delta Zeta; Sue Poole, Delta Zeta; Cindy Stelmaecker, Theta Phi Alpha; Lynn Kieffer, Alpha Sigma Alpha; Anne Kayser, Alpha Sigma Alpha; Judy Polzin, Alpha Phi; and Becky Blahnik, Alpha Phi.
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PHI ALPHA THETA presented a book donation to the WU library. From left: James Augustin, President; Rody Trotsky, Treasurer; Edmund Perry-Bryant, accepting the donation; and Diane Schmeltz, Secretary. (Bob Holden Photos)

Madson Attends United Nations Summer Seminar
Steven Madson, senior political science and history student from Green Bay, will represent Wisconsin State University in a unique five-day seminar at the United Nations in New York City. He will be one of 28 students selected from Wisconsin and 52 other states to attend the seminar. The program is sponsored by the State Historical Society of Wisconsin. Dr. Homer L. Lutz, the organization's director, will attend the seminar.

Alpha Gamma Donates $50
Members of Alpha Gamma Rho have generously approved a donation of $50 for the "Core Project." Donations can be made directly to the Wisconsin State University 

Ralph Hall Council. (Known as the Motivational Organization of Badgers or MBO) will have an officers seat next year (left to right): Earl Aldridge, Secretary; Mike Walking, Treasurer; Al Reis, Vice President; and John Breneman, President. (Bob Holden Photos)
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One Group of Knit Shirts

MAY BLUE
Navy Blue

C.P.O.'s
Now $7.88

One Group of Brand Name KNIT SHIRTS
Manufacturers Irregulars.
In many styles and a variety of colors.

COOPER Pontiac-Oldsmobile Inc.
332 Division Street
Operation College Graduate
Every college graduate has a reason to celebrate. Don't you?

Attention Students!
Summer Employment
Help Wanted for Full Time
Summer Positions
Top Money $13,200 Scholarships
Call Waukesha between 9—5, 845-8291

THE EXPERT
THERE'S ONE IN EVERY FAMILY

Everybody has an Uncle George.
But only one is a piece of junk. And when you've got practically nothing wrong with your family, people's money... the more you can use them, the more you can use them, the more you can use them.

Envy Carved is improved by a gambling look and a latched-on, and the more you can use them, the more you can use them.

And at any time during your lifetime, if you're still unqualified to make the cut, ask for the Free Carved Envy Carved catalog. It'll take us at full speed.

Can Uncle George give you that kind of pointer?
Pointers Finish The Weekend With Mediocre Success

Wisconsin-Oshkosh Pitchers Shutout Pointer Title Ambitions

The Pointer's defense failed to hold the weekend with two losses to the Milwaukee Coatesville Muskies. In game one, the Pointer's defense failed to hold the Muskies to a five-run lead after the third inning. The final score was 5-0. In game two, the Muskies led 2-0 after the second inning, but the Pointer's defense was able to hold them to a 2-0 lead. The final score was 2-0.

Pointers Beat Superior In Windy Doubleheader

The Pointer's defense held Superior to a 9-7 victory in the first game and a 10-9 victory in the second game. The Pointer's defense held Superior to a 5-2 lead after the third inning in the first game and a 5-4 lead after the third inning in the second game.

LEADING NEXT YEARS exciting WLU sports fans will be this vibrant group of college athletes (and boys). They are (from left to right): Rose 3 - Sherry Rust, Pam Metzger, Jan Queen, Sonny Hartwell and Sue Schneider. (Bob Otis/Photographer)

Tennis Team Splits In Triangular Meet

Tennis Team Splits In Triangular Meet

Intraquad Press Box

Golfers Lose At Platteville, Finish Last

The Pointer's defense came close to finishing last, but they were able to finish in second place. The Pointer's defense held the final score to 1-0 in the first game and a 2-0 lead in the second game.

Pointers Set Marks, Win Tech Invitation

John Rasmussen

The Pointer's defense set a new record in the first game and won the Tech Invitation. The Pointer's defense held the final score to 0-0 in the first game and won the Tech Invitation.

Sports 'n' Shorts

Myra Hutton

The Pointer's defense was able to finish in second place. The Pointer's defense held the final score to 1-0 in the first game and a 2-0 lead in the second game.

Miserly is...